LEAD MARKETING
INTO THE FUTURE
AS AN INTERACT20 SPONSOR
MAY 18 - 19 | COLUMBUS OHIO

YOU HAVE THE POWER
When you become an Interact sponsor, you join a cadre of
visionary brands that empowers marketers for success in
the post-digital world. Your generosity unites world-class
speakers and passionate professionals—fueling the ideasharing that colors our industry’s future. Beyond that,
your Interact investment earns you exclusive benefits that
include premium event access, multi-channel lead-gen
opportunities, tons of exposure and so much more.
Interact sponsorship is a powerful way to position
your brand as a thoughtful leader in an age of rapid
transformation. Interested? Let us know.
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WE HAVE GREAT SUPPORTERS

SPONSOR LEVELS

SPONSOR LEVELS

BRONZE | $1,500

By supporting interact20, Bronze sponsors have a dedicated space to meet and network with
our attendees from across the country while promoting their brand.
• Two free tickets to attend interact20 Conference Day
• Exhibit table for networking at interact20
• Placement of logo on the interact20 website, promotional emails and printed agendas
• Placement of logo on the main screen of the keynote presentation at interact20

SPONSOR LEVELS

SILVER | $3,000

As strong supporters of interact20, Silver sponsors not only get the opportunity to showcase
their brand to our audience, they also get a plethora of additional perks and opportunities to
further their connections virtually and in a casual setting.
Silver sponsors receive the following benefits:
• Four free tickets to attend interact20 Conference Day and access to our private cocktail hour
• Exhibit table in the main conference room, used to network with attendees and speakers
• Featured sponsor status during one keynote presentation
• Placement of logo on website and email promotions
• Placement of logo, website URL and 50-word description on printed materials
• Access to full attendee list of interact20 Conference Day

SPONSOR LEVELS

GOLD | $5,000

Our Gold sponsors are as valuable to the success of interact20 as pure gold.
We ensure that our Gold sponsors leave energized, refreshed, full of new
connections and ready to bring their knowledge back to colleagues and clients.
Gold sponsors receive the following benefits:
• Five free tickets to interact20 Conference or Workshop Day and access to our private cocktail hour
• Exhibit table in the main conference room, used to network with attendees and speakers
• Featured sponsor status during one keynote presentation
• Exclusive sponsor of the speaker and client breakfast on Conference Day
• Unique discount code for clients and potential clients
• Placement of logo on website and email promotions
• Placement of logo, website URL and 50-word description on printed materials
• Access to full attendee list of interact20 Conference Day

SPONSOR LEVELS

PODCAST | $5,000

When we offered speakers and attendees the chance to be interviewed on our podcast last year,
the participation and interest was huge. This year, be a part of that with us! Our exclusive Podcast
sponsor not only gets the opportunity to bring the team to interact20, they also get to share
their brand, network with professionals from around the country and put their skills into action
on the Interact Podcast. Your branded podcast booth is one our attendees won’t want to miss.
Podcast sponsors receive the following benefits:
• Five free tickets to interact20 Conference or Workshop Day
• Branded podcast booth including brand flag, microphone wraps and sticker giveaways
• Two exclusive podcast interviews
• 60-second commercial within each Interact Podcast episode
• Logo placement on website, email promotions an select social media promotions

SPONSOR LEVELS

PREMIUM | $10,000

Our Premium sponsor will be the first of its kind – making history, one might say. As our
right-hand teammates, you’ll have full access to all conference events, meet high-profile
guests and experience a brand-takeover like no other.
Premium sponsors receive the following benefits:
• Ten free tickets to interact20 Conference or Workshop Day
• Exhibit table in the main conference room, used to network with attendees and speakers
• Exclusive sponsor status of our private cocktail hour following Conference Day – access included
• Top billing on promotion materials including social headers, email, prints and website
• Unique discount code for clients and potential clients
• Access to the speaker and client breakfast on Conference Day
• Branded promotion of Premium Sponsorship on social media, email and website

to join interact20, contact:

FRANK
SULKA
fsulka@goupward.com
440.279.8328

interactohio.com

